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ABSTRACT
"Is social media causing childhood depression?" Questions posed
in headlines like these about the impact of social media on mental
health have been the subject of significant research and media at-
tention. Knowledge about scholarly work for the general public, as
well as legislators and others with the power to effect change, is
often mediated by journalists and the decisions they make about
how to report on research, and as one such news article put it,
"headlines rarely soothe nerves." This analysis of 118 news articles
about social media mental health research from 2018 to 2023 ex-
plores patterns in how research is generally framed, as well as how
its methodology, findings, and recommendations are portrayed in
the media. We include provocations to the research community on
how the patterns we identify might inform the public’s view on
this topic, and considerations for how they might also improve our
own reporting of research.
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1 MOTIVATION
“Is social media causing childhood depression?” [41] “Is social media
bad for your health?” [15] For years, news headlines like these have
been asking the question that many people and researchers have
been asking themselves: how does social media impact us? In par-
ticular, how does it impact our mental health? The CSCW research
community is concerned with understanding social media’s affor-
dances and their impacts, including on mental health [25] [10] [3]
[2] [36]. The effects described in research and mass media have
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informed recent moves to regulate social media, particularly for
children [16] [23] [21] [18].

Mass media influences the public’s thinking, behavior, and emo-
tions [4]. Prior research across diverse fields has examined how me-
dia and news portrayal might impact attitudes and knowledge about
technology [11, 12] and the uptake of new scientific innovation
[37]. Moreover, the way that research is portrayed in news media is
an important object of study because most non-academics typically
do not interact directly with research via journals, conferences,
or literature reviews [33], particularly since these publications are
often locked behind paywalls.

Therefore, knowledge about research for the public, as well as
legislators and others with the power to effect relevant change, is
often mediated by journalists and the decisions they make about
how to report on research. These decisions include what research is
(not) covered, who is (not) interviewed, how quotes are edited, how
accurate headlines are, howmuch of the author’s opinion is inserted,
and more. Smith et al consider the media production pipeline from
research lab to mass media, and how choices made at each step
might cause miscommunication, from omission of scientific detail
to sensationalization [34, 35]. Thus, the way that research is covered
influences its effects. This might be understood through the theory
of framing, and in particular media frames, which provide the
audience with schemas of interpretation that “select some aspects of
a perceived reality and make themmore salient in a communicating
text” [32]. We look to media coverage of social media mental health
research to explore these potential frames, as well as provide insight
into what the general public is likely to know about these topics.
In pursuit of this goal, we conducted a content analysis of 118
articles from news organizations spanning six years, guided by the
overarching research question: How is social media and mental
health related research being covered in the media?

2 METHODS
Our search terms were “mental health” AND “social media” AND
“research”, entered into the Google News search engine (as a proxy
for what might be most visible to an average news consumer).
We stratified our sample across time; using the date range filter
beginning in 2018, we collected the first two articles per month
that met our inclusion criteria. Articles from news publications
were included (reports, news stories, opinion pieces and editorials).
This resulted in articles from publications of all sizes (international,
national, local, university, and student) that reported on research of
all kinds, including nonprofit, government, academic and industry
studies. There were some months when there were no major news
stories about research. If there were not one or two relevant articles
within the first three pages of results, gaps were left in the dataset.
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This data collection process yielded a total of 118 articles from
January 2018 through April 2023 that were included in analysis.

After collecting the dataset, the first author conducted initial
open coding on a subset of the data, developed the codebook in
discussion with the second author, and then the first author applied
it to each article in the dataset [31]. The codebook was influenced
by inductive reasoning derived from engagement with the dataset,
as well as deductive motivation from aspects of the overarching
research question. Notes about rhetorical choices and other themes
and trends were made in a separate document during the coding
process, and discussed between the first and second author.

Our method has some limitations that readers should keep in
mind when interpreting the results. The dataset was collected from
Google News and consisted of English-language publications; ar-
ticles, research, and research participants were overwhelmingly
American or British. This work should be interpreted with this
limitation in mind. Additionally, the search terms used were in-
tentionally broad. This choice likely led to a greater presence of
“reviews” of current work, and fewer narrowly focused articles. The
authors are qualitative information science researchers at a large
American university. This has influenced their opinions about sci-
entific work, both rhetorically and methodologically, which in turn
affects some choices made in analysis about what was important
to focus on.

3 ANALYSIS
We explore patterns in article coverage, starting with frames about
social media’s mental health impact, with respect to both the articles
overall and headlines. We then look at how research methodology,
findings, and recommendations were described. In addition to de-
scriptive findings, we speculate on the potential consequences of
these patterns and connections to other work.

3.1 Overall Framing and Headlines
At a high level, we coded for how an article characterized the impact
of social media on mental health. An article was coded as “bad”
when it described primarily negative impacts on mental health
(41.5% of articles) and “bad (with disclaimer)” when a “bad” article
contained some brief statement lending uncertainty to findings (e.g.,
“this study only proves correlation”)(19.5% of articles). 22.9% of
articles described both positive and negative mental health impacts
of social media; 6.8% concluded that social media was “not bad”
for mental health; and only 9.3% of articles concluded that social
media was "good" for mental health. Thus, the dominant framing
indicated that social media had at least some negative consequences
for mental health.

The next most common frame approached the impact of social
media as complicated or mixed. We speculate that a potential con-
sequence of this is uncertainty, in contrast to articles that make
decisive claims (“bad” or “good”). Framings that are more uncertain
might leave more room for other factors to influence the message
a reader takes away. For example, personal values and religious
beliefs act as “convenient mental shortcuts for judging technologies
that are surrounded by a significant degree of scientific uncertainty”
[33]. A few articles that described mixed conclusions included cri-
tique of news coverage that takes a definitive, negative stance. This

merits further attention on how news coverage might critically
engage, not only with research, but with itself.

“In the popular media — where the vast majority
of people get their information on this subject —
the story is often some version of ‘social media is
bad, especially for younger people.’”...“If anything, our
best evidence to date suggests that social media does
not have a meaningful impact on well-being. How-
ever, this story — that it’s very complicated, and
there’s a lot we don’t know — does not generate
many clicks,” he explained.” [17]

3.1.1 "Headlines rarely soothe nerves": [24]: Headlines and Clickbait.
We compared the valence of headlines to that of the article text. In
this dataset, a higher ratio of headlines were outright negative (61%
compared to 41.5% of the article text). This coincides with previous
research that’s shown negative headlines increase clickthrough
rates on news articles [30]. A fifth of headlines gave little to no hint
about the conclusions of the article, which might be considered
another form of clickbait (e.g., “How Does Habitual Social Media
Use Impact Teens’ Mental Health?” [22]).

Article subheadings or ledes also provide introductions or sum-
maries of the articles. Ledes in our dataset often reflected the same
tendency toward negativity or uncertainty found in headlines (e.g.,
“But just how bad is social media for our mental health?” [28]). These
types of “leading questions,” seeming to contain their own answer,
set the tone for the reader and act as a part of the media frame
about what is relevant and important about the topic [32].

3.2 Coverage of Research Findings
We also coded each article for described research findings, including
mental health topics and population studied.

3.2.1 “Specifically, research shows that the use of social media is
associated with: . . . ” [6]: Mental Health Topics Discussed. 196 dis-
tinct mental health symptoms, disorders, or effects were mentioned
across 118 articles, with an average of 8 topics per article. 38.1% of
articles cited more than one study, which might increase the num-
ber of topics raised. Additionally, articles tended to use a variety of
terms to refer to singular concepts (e.g., a research study described
ADHD symptoms and the article referred to "psychiatric problems"
and "behavioral problems"[27]). We speculate that, in some cases,
accurate descriptions of study findings and metrics may get lost in
loosely equivalent terms.

The most frequently mentioned topics were depression (63 times),
anxiety (51), comparison (40), and sleep disruption (36). The rela-
tionship described between social media and topic could be neutral
(social media is linked to X), positive (social media improves X), or
negative (social media hurts X). Some articles described differing
relationship valences for the same mental health topic, mirroring
the framing uncertainty described in Section 3.1.

One notable trend in the content of the dataset was a general
recognition of an overall mental health crisis. Descriptions of social
media as exacerbating underlying issues (discrimination, the pan-
demic, preexisting mental illness) is mentioned in 15 articles. This
general mental health crisis is referenced in statistics used to frame
unrelated, correlational social media research in articles with titles
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like “Anxiety on rise among the young in social media age” [7] and
“Youth suicide is on the rise and social media, mental health issues
are playing a role” [42].

3.2.2 “...action can’t come fast enough for the teens caught up by
social media’s dark side” [38]: Young People and Social Media. The
most prevalent topic-demographic combination was social media’s
negative mental health impact on young people (children, teens,
college-age). 61% of articles covered this demographic, with calls
to action for parents in 31 articles. Jonathan Haidt, collaborator of
oft cited Jean Twenge (10.2% of articles), authored an editorial that
describes many of the common talking points in coverage of social
mental health health research about young people.

“The available evidence suggests that Facebook’s prod-
ucts have probably harmed millions of girls...1. Harm
to teens is occurring on a massive scale. . . 2. The tim-
ing points to social media. . . 3. The victims point to
Instagram. . . 4. No other suspect is equally plausi-
ble. . .Correlation does not prove causation, but
nobody has yet found an alternative explanation
for themassive, sudden, gendered,multinational
deterioration of teen mental health during the
period in question.” [14]

While non-editorial articles and expert quotes usually used softer
language (“linked” or "associated"), these overall arguments about
the timing of the crisis vs introduction of smartphones, victim
testimonies (e.g., a father who blames his daughter’s suicide on
social media [5] ), and an absence of other explanatory factors
pervade across the articles that posit social media as a threat to
youth (in particular, girls: the differential mental health impact of
social media on girls was mentioned in 21 articles).

3.3 Coverage of Research Methodology
Most articles that referenced one or more studies also included
details about how the study was conducted to contextualize the
findings, in particular, discussions of the study’s methodological
strengths and limitations.

3.3.1 “Correlation does not prove causation, but nobody has yet
found an alternative explanation. . . ” [14]: Coverage of Research Lim-
itations. A majority of the dataset discussed correlation versus
causation. One prevalent pattern was the use of single-sentence
disclaimers employing contrasting conjunctive adverbs like “how-
ever” and "nonetheless". An article reports on the findings of the
research; they add a short sentence that acknowledges the study
could only prove correlation; finally, they reassert the importance
of the findings using one of the aforementioned adverbs.

“Inevitably there is the chicken and egg question,
as to whether more dissatisfied children, who to be-
gin with are less pleased with their body shape and
have fewer friends then spend more time on social
media. Nonetheless, it is likely that excessive use
of social media does lead to poorer confidence and
mental health,” said Prof Stephen Scott... [9]

Previous work has noted that in translation from lab to news,
there may be omission of scientific detail, inaccurate claims from
oversimplification, and conflation of parts with the work as a whole

[34, 40]. They suggest that researchers “practice verbalizing accu-
rate simplifications and analogies of scientific methods ahead of
interviews” [34]. In the dataset, some journalists and researchers ap-
peared to pursue greater scientific accuracy and nuance by lengthen-
ing discussions of methodology. Articles like this [29] opinion piece
aim to provide education on what research methods can tell us and
fallacies that journalists and researchers might fall into. However,
likely because of the extra time it takes to explain methodological
nuance, these discussions were often confined to long articles and
editorials, not the brief reports that composed most of the dataset
(51.7% of articles mentioned only one piece of research), which
echoes [34]. Including more detail may not be an option; rather,
there should be a focus on honing the ability to describe a nuanced
study in fewer, more accessible words.

3.3.2 “This study is an important scientific advance because it uses
an experiment” [44]: Coverage of Research Strengths. Another trend
in researchmethodological descriptionswas the tendency to include
just enough detail to make a claim about the relative superiority of
the described study in relation to previous research. These articles
were often attuned to the correlation versus causation debate and
usually described research that was experimental or longitudinal.

“...Plenty of studies have found correlations between
higher social media use and poorermental health...But
two new studies underline this reality by showing not
just correlation, but causation...The results con-
firm what others have suggested, with the added
bonus of being one of the few studies to use a real
experimental design, which has the power to show
causation. [43]

This pattern illuminates a tension that researchers might feel
while making their work accessible to a non-academic audience
– the balance between too many and too few caveats. Smith et al.
point out that sensationalization is “not necessarily problematic,”
as emotional stories are more interesting to a mass audience than
purely rational ones [34]. However, open questions remain regard-
ing what amount or type of simplification or sensationalization are
acceptable in service of accurate public knowledge. The description
of research strengths as completely correcting for the perceived
shortcomings of previous work might be seen as a type of sen-
sationalization, exaggerating the scientific power of a particular
type of work. How might we talk about our work in a way that is
compelling and still accurate?

3.4 Coverage of Research Recommendations
81.4% of articles in the dataset (96 articles) included one or more
“calls to action”. These were explicit suggestions for what should be
done as a result of the work cited, either quoted directly or posited
by the author of the article.

3.4.1 “So, what can smartphone addicts do with these findings?”
[13]: Individual Action. The most frequently recommended action
was individual action (77), differentiated by action suggested to
parents (31), the general public (39), and mental health practitioners
(7). These articles included many youth impact articles, as described
in 3.3.2, as well as listicle or interview-style articles with titles like
“How To Keep Your Instagram Feed From Depressing You” [39].
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26.3% of the dataset included language that referred to social me-
dia overuse as an addiction (“addictive”, “compulsive”, and “detox”).
This medicalization of the social phenomenon of increased time
online is a part of an overall tendency toward placing accountability
on individuals rather than institutions [19]. This is likely influenced
by the bias toward American publications in the dataset, as well as a
bias toward the Western world in study participants. This phenom-
enon of “addiction”-izing social media usage also echoes findings
on mental health discourse in mass media about the prevalence of
stigmatizing moral framings [20].

3.4.2 “It’s embarrassing we know so little” [26]: Collective Action. 26
articles included a call to action for further research (“Social media
data needed for ‘harm’ research, say doctors” [5]). They included
calls for specific kinds of research (i.e., longitudinal studies), calls
for research based on unavailable data (i.e., increased transparency
from tech companies), and calls for greater specificity and nuance
(i.e., research differentiating different kinds of social media activity).

Government action was mentioned 18 times across the dataset
(half in non-American settings, including the UK, China, and Nor-
way), and action taken by technology companies was mentioned
19 times (8 in non-American settings). 11 articles mentioned both
types. Government action included regulation of social media com-
panies (“If Facebook and other social media platforms can’t show their
products are harmless, Congress has to step in to protect children”
[38]) and increased funding for research/mental health services. Ac-
tion for technology companies included transparency for impartial
research and changes to platform design to minimize harm. Articles
about legislative action to address social media’s impact were not
included in the dataset if they did not cite any expert or study. The
relative absence of high-level change in research-oriented news
merits investigation, particularly of any disparity between research
text and news articles. Does research tend to individualize solu-
tions as news coverage does, or is it a side effect of the translation
process? For articles that report on legislation that do not include
research, what kinds of evidence are cited? What kinds of evidence
are cited in the action (policy, bill, press release) itself?

4 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTUREWORK
This analysis of social media mental health research in media ex-
tends the ongoing conversation in HCI about how research is por-
trayed and how this portrayal might be made more faithful to its
intent [1, 11, 12, 34, 35, 40]. Our results indicated negative orienta-
tions toward social media were prevalent, compounded by unclear
or negative clickbait in headlines and ledes. Consistently, journalists
and cited experts chose simplified depictions of research method-
ology, using a broad range of terms to refer to study metrics and
favoring explanations of the relative methodological superiority
of studies. Studies and articles most often covered research about
young people and call social media a contributing factor to a mental
health crisis among this demographic. A fifth of articles come to
mixed conclusions about social media’s impact and almost a third
include calls for further work; this contributes to an overall frame
of uncertainty about mental health impact. Finally, most articles in
the dataset included one or more calls to action, which were over-
whelmingly oriented towards individual action, while collective
action was present but less common.

These findings may be valuable for journalists, researchers, leg-
islators and members of the general public as they illuminate po-
tential places where extra attention should be paid to potentially
impactful disconnects between science and public [33]. Echoing
work on the media production pipeline as a place where miscommu-
nication can be created [34, 35], these descriptive findings relevant
to health and health HCI researchers provide a useful set of con-
siderations for translating research accurately and effectively into
media. This is particularly important as mental health impacts
of social media are currently the subject of significant legislative
consideration.

This analysis was limited to the content of news articles. Future
work might take the next step to compare the original studies cited
to their coverage to gauge the accuracy of journalistic interpreta-
tions to academic counterparts. Future work could also engage with
news consumers to gauge the impact journalistic frames may or
may not have on public opinion regarding these issues [8]. Other di-
mensions that became apparent over the course of analysis but were
not examined in detail include the impact of the pandemic on the
overall conversation about social media and how the researcher’s
background (i.e., public health, psychology, HCI, business) might
impact the way findings are presented. The influence of culture was
briefly discussed in terms of how a bias towards American coverage
might change the calls to action reported. The effect of cultural
or national context on these dimensions could be further explored
with a study of intentionally international news publications and
research.
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